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Background
In the 1950s and 1960s, population growth and industrialization in the Lake Erie
watershed led to increases in municipal and industrial waste discharges to tributaries
leading to the Lake. These waste streams were rich in phosphorus and nitrogen (nutrients)
which act as fertilizers for the growth of algae and toxic cyanobacteria (also known as
blue-green algae). Moderate levels of nutrients support the growth of beneficial algae that
serve as the base of the Lake Erie food web. Excessive nutrients, however, favor the
growth of nuisance green algae (Cladophora sp.) and toxic cyanobacteria. Cyanobacteria
growth, typically greatest in late summer, increased until large swaths of western Lake
Erie were covered for a few weeks each summer. These massive growths of
cyanobacteria became known as Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) and adversely affected
the ecology of the lake – contributing to the popular notion of Lake Erie as a ‘dead lake’
in the late 1960s (Beeton, 1961). The prevalence of HABs led to the creation of the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) between the USA and Canadian
governments in the early 1960s that greatly limited the annual input of phosphorus into
the lake by controlling phosphorus in discharges from waste-water treatment plants, from
industrial sources, and by eliminating phosphorus in laundry detergents. The GLWQA
was successful in reducing phosphorus inputs to the lake and consequently the late
1970s-early 1990s were a period of greatly improved water quality with HABs appearing
only infrequently and being small in size.
Status and Trends
Unfortunately, in the mid-1990s, phosphorus inputs (known as ‘loads’) to Lake
Erie began to rise, particularly in the form of dissolved phosphorus, and particularly from
largely agricultural watersheds such as the Maumee and Sandusky River watersheds
(Figure 1; Ohio Department of Agriculture, Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, and Lake Erie Commission, 2013.
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Figurre 1. Annual discharge and
a dissolved
d reactive phhosphorus cooncentrations and
loadin
ngs of the Maumee
M
Riveer, 1975-201
12.
As annuall phosphoruss loads increeased, HABss began to reeturn to Lakee Erie in the
late 1990s.
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Availability of sattellite imageery beginningg in 2002 haas allowed N
NOAA to
track the blooms each year, and
a to compaare overall bbloom size annd severity bbetween
veloped by NOAA
N
and oothers attemppt to predict the severity
yearss. A suite off models dev
of thee annual HA
AB based on past years an
nd the springgtime loadinng of phosphhorus to Lakee
Erie in
i the curren
nt year (Figu
ure 2). The severity of bblooms geneerally increaased
throu
ughout the 20
000s to the present.
p
Mosst of the phoosphorus delivered to Laake Erie from
m
tributtaries is belieeved to be th
he result of fertilizer
f
runnoff from farrmlands during rain
eventts. Occasional small bloo
om years (20
012, 2016) ccoincide withh severe dry springtime
condiitions.
In Augustt of 2014, a bloom
b
of thee cyanobacteerium Microocystis sp. resulted in a
‘Do Not
N Drink’ advisory
a
in th
he City of Toledo for 2 ddays due to llevels of thee toxin
micro
ocystin in fin
nished drink
king water th
hat exceeded guidelines ffor safety reccommendedd
by the World Heaalth Organizzation. The 2014
2
bloom,, while not thhe largest blloom of the
decad
de, had severral unfortunaate characterristics that pprecipitated tthe water crisis:
1. Persistentt strong north
heast winds pushed the bbloom againnst the Ohio shoreline,
concentraating it in thee vicinity of the Toledo L
Lake Erie water intake loocated threee
miles from
m the south shore.
s
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Figurre 2. Western
n Lake Erie algal bloom
m severity forrecast (Natioonal Oceanicc and
Atmo
ospheric Adm
ministration,, Heidelberg
g University,, University of Michigann, and
Limn
noTech).
2. The streng
gth of the wind circulateed bloom-ricch water from
m the surfacee to the lakee
bottom where the city
y intake is lo
ocated.
3. There is evidence
e
thatt a virus (baccteriophage)) was presennt in the blooom that may
have attaccked the cyaanobacterial cells,
c
causinng them to reelease dissolvved toxin
into the water
w
(Steffen
n et al., 2017
7). Dissolveed toxin is m
much more diifficult for
water treaatment plant to remove.
4. Water treaatment plantts had no earrly warning capability inn 2014 and ccould not
react fast enough to a rapid increaase in toxin llevels.
he bloom waas more high
hly toxic in 22014 compaared to other years. Thatt
5. Overall, th
is, a given
n amount of cyanobacterria collectedd with standaardized methhods was
several tim
mes more toxic in 2014 than in prevvious years.
Early
y Warning System
S
and
d Rapid Resp
ponse
Since 201
14, in an effo
ort to preven
nt any future drinking waater incidentts, several
measures have beeen introduced. Lake Errie now has a robust earlly warning system of
buoys that detect cyanobacterrial blooms and
a their moovements. R
Robotic sensoors are also
being
g developed that can auto
omatically measure
m
toxinn levels in thhe lake and ttransmit dataa
to thee internet in near real-tim
me. Water treeatment plannts have incrreased their ccapacity to
respo
ond quickly and
a with red
dundant measures to rem
move any algaal toxins. Thhe issue of
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bloom toxicity is an active area of research at present. Scientists are able to predict bloom
size and hope in the future to be able to predict bloom toxicity and perhaps develop early
warning of viruses that may cause cyanobacterial cells to release toxin.
Open Water Impairment
In 2018, following several years of large algal blooms in the western basin, the State of
Ohio declared the Ohio open waters of the western basin to be officially Impaired for
recreational use. The impairment designation followed the recommendation of a
committee of lake researchers that created a set of criteria based on bloom size and
duration that was used to define the impairment designation. These criteria can also be
used to remove the impairment designation in the future if conditions improve (Davis et
al., 2019).
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